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Verbal
Ontology,
Physical-Object
Disputes,andCommonSense
ELI HIRSCH

Brandeis University

Two main claims are defended in this paper: first,that typical disputes in the literature
about the ontology of physical objects are merely verbal; second, thatthe proper way to
resolve these disputes is by appealing to common sense or ordinary language. A verbal
dispute is characterized not in terms of private idiolects, but in terms of differentlinguistic communitiesrepresentingdifferentpositions. If we imagine a community that
makes Chisholm's mereological essentialist assertions, and another community that
makes Lewis's four-dimensionalistassertions, the members of each community speak
the truthin theirrespective languages. This follows from an application of the principle
of interpretivecharityto the two communities.

My centralclaim in thispaper is that many familiarquestions about the ontology of physical objects are merely verbal. Nothing is substantivelyat
stake in these questions beyond the correctuse of language. A derivative
claim is that,since theyare verbal,the proper way to resolve these questions
is by appealing to common sense or ordinarylanguage.
The firstclaim is evidently connected to Carnap's famous distinction
between"internal"and "external"questions, but I'm not sure how close the
connectionis1. Althoughit's not my aim to engage here in Carnapian exegebetween my apsis, let me mention one immediatelyimportantdifference
and
Whereas
intended
his
distinctionto
Carnap evidently
Carnap's.
proach
those
to
all
issues
of
abstract
ontology, including
involving
apply
things
to quessuch as sets and properties,my claim about verbalnessis restricted
tions about the existence and identityof highly visible physical objects. I'll
latersay somethingbrieflyabout why the claim may not be extendibleto the
widerrange of ontological issues, but thisquestion must remain largelyfor a
thatthroughoutthis
separatediscussion. It should be understood,furthermore,
paper I make the assumption, which I think is common in disputes about

1

Rudolph Carnap, "Empiricism,Semantics, and Ontology," in Meaning and Necessity, 2nd
edition (Universityof Chicago Press, Chicago, 1956).
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physical-objectontology, that all sides to a dispute have at their disposal
constructionsinvolvingsets (or properties).
Questions about the ontologyof physical objects have been prominentin
the recentliterature.Some of the doctrinesthat have been most frequently
debatedincludethefollowing:
Nihilism.There are no composite objects.2
Quasi-Nihilism. Some few composite objects exist, including persons and
perhapssome otherliving things,but thereare no tables, ships, mountains,
rivers,planets, pebbles, leaves, eyes, or almost any other of the varietyof
composite objects thatpeople ordinarilyseem to be talkingabout.3
Mereological Essentialism. An object cannot persistwithany of its parts
replaced.4
The doctrineof mereological sums. Any two objects compose an object.
The doctrine of temporalparts. If an object persiststhroughan interval
of time, thereis a temporalpartof the object that exists only duringthat
intervaland thatspatiallycoincides withtheobject duringthatinterval.
Four-dimensionalism.This is the conjunctionof the doctrinesof mereological sums and temporalparts.It implies that,if we startwith the objects
ordinarilytalkedabout,any sum of temporalparts of these objects, however
discontinuousor gerrymandering,
constitutesan object on a par withthem.5
2

4

Nihilismis discussed(and rejected)in Petervan Inwagen,MaterialBeings(CornellUniversityPress,Ithaca,N.Y., 1990), ch. 8. Nihilismmay be suggestedin Peter Unger,
"ThereAre No Ordinary
41 (1980), 117-54.The disputeover nihilism
Things",Synthese
thatI viewas verbaloccurs whenbothsides agree thatthereare simplesand disagree
aboutwhether
therearecomposites.As TheodoreSiderpointedoutto me, myarguments
in thispaperdo notseemto implythatthequestionwhether
therearesimplesis verbal- a
it
be
is
not
about
the
existence
of highlyvisibleobjects.Cf.
which,
noted,
question
may
Sider's"Van Inwagenand thePossibility
ofGunk",Analysis,53 (1993), 285-89. See also
note29, below.
Two quasi-nihilists
are van Inwagen,MaterialBeings,and TrentonMerricks,Objects
and Persons(OxfordUniversity
Press,Oxford,2001).
RoderickChisholm,Person and Object (Open Court,LaSalle, Illinois,1976), ch. 3;
in J. Kim and E. Sosa, eds., Metaphysics:An Anthology
(Blackwell Publisher
reprinted
1999); Jamesvan Cleve, "Mereological Essentialism,
Ltd.,Oxford,
MereologicalConand Identity
XI (1986).
Time",MidwestStudiesin Philosophy
junctivism,
through
I adopttheexpression"four-dimensionalism"
forthehighlypopularand influential
conbutthereadershouldbe aware,first,thatsome authorsuse
junctionof thetwodoctrines,
theexpressionforthedoctrine
of temporal
parts,without
regardto thedoctrineof meredoctrine
idea
ologicalsums,and,second,neither
reallyhas muchto do withtheintuitive
of "fourdimensions."
Mostproponents
of eitherof thesedoctrinesalso accept theother
and are thereforefour-di
mensionalistsin thedefinedsense. Two exceptionsare Van
and Identitythrough
Cleve, "Mereological Essentialism,
MereologicalConjunctivism,
JarvisThomson,"Parthoodand Identity
AcrossTime",Journalof PhiTime",andJudith
in Kim and Sosa, eds., Metaphysics:An Anthology.
losophy80 (1983), 201-20;reprinted
Four-dimensionalists
includeW. V. Quine,Wordand Object(The MIT Press,Cambridge,
MA, 1960),esp. p. 171; David Lewis, On thePluralityof Worlds(Basil Blackwell,Oxford,1986),esp. pp. 202-4,211-13;MarkHeller,TheOntologyofPhysicalObjects: Four
DimensionalHunksofMatter(CambridgeUniversity
Press,Cambridge,1990); chapter1
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A finalpositionthatis oftenignoredin the currentliteratureis:
Commonsense ontology.This denies all of the above doctrines.The composite objects we ordinarilytalk about really exist; they typically persist
throughchanges in theirparts; they typically do not have sums; and they
typicallydo not have temporalparts.6
Accordingto my firstclaim thedisputebetweenthese various positions is
purelyverbal,and thisimplies,according to my second claim, that the position of common sense ontologymustbe correct.
II
Let me begin by saying somethingabout what I mean by a verbal dispute.
The following is a fairlysimple example. I know someone, whom I'll call
A, who claimed thata standarddrinkingglass is a cup. "Justas a cat is a kind
of animal", she said, "a glass is a kind of cup." Everyone else whom I've
asked about this agrees with me that a glass is not a cup. Clearly, this dispute is, in some sense, merelyabout language. It's temptingto tryto elaboratethe sense in which this is so by saying thatA's assertionis true in her
idiolect,and mine is truein mine. This appeal to privateidiolects may, however, have the drawbackof suggesting that, in asserting what she does, 4
does not express a false beliefor thoughtabout cups and glasses. An influential view of Tyler Burge may imply, on the contrary,that A's beliefs and
thoughtsabout cups and glasses are determinedby whather assertedsentences
mean in the public language, not in A's alleged privateidiolect.7I intendto
skirtthisentireissue. I thinkwe can bring out a relevantsense in which the
dispute is merelya matterof language withoutgettinginvolved with questions about privateidiolects.
Let's assume thatall of the disputes consideredin this paper are intended
to take place in plain English. Each disputantclaims to be speaking the
- that is, the strictand literal truth
- in plain, non-technicalEnglish.
truth
Now let's imagine a linguistic communitywhich is in all other ways as
close as possible to our actual English-speakingcommunitybut in which
everyoneagrees withA. We'll call thisthe ^-community. To say that members of the A-communityagree with A means, roughly,that they accept all
in Kim and Sosa, eds., Metaphysics:An Anthology;
Theodore Sider, Fourreprinted
An Ontology
Dimensionalism:
and Time(OxfordUniversity
Press,Oxford,
ofPersistence
fromthedoctrine
of mereological
sumsto temporalpartsis givenin
2002). An argument
RichardCartwright,
"ScatteredObjects",in K. Lehrer,ed., Analysisand Metaphysics
in Kimand Sosa, eds.,Metaphysics:
AnAnthology.
(Reidel,Dordrecht,
1975); reprinted
A highlyoriginalformulation
of commonsense ontologyis given in Ned Markosian,
"BrutalComposition",
PhilosophicalStudies92 (1988), 211-49.
and theMental,"MidwestStudiesin PhilosophyIV (1979).
TylerBurge,"Individualism
Since I'm notclearabouttheintended
scope of examplesto whichBurge's idea applies,
I'm notentirely
confident
thatitappliesto thetrivialexampleof theglass and cup. Certainlyitwouldapplyto otherexamplesI'll considerin thispaper.
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of thedisputedsentenceswhichA accepts. They will accept such generalsentences as "A glass is a kind of cup." With respect to perceptualsentences,
involving demonstrativesor indexicals, something a bit more complicated
has to be imagined.The basic idea is that they say the same thingsA would
say in relevantlysimilar perceptualcircumstances.In the A-communityanyone shown a standarddrinkingglass will assent to the sentence"This (here) is
a cup." This characterization
of the A-communityis not completelyprecise,
but I thinkit's good enough formy purposes.
By A-English we'll mean the language that would most plausibly be
attributedto the imaginedA-community.I thinkit's obvious that in A-English the sentence"A glass is a cup" is true. In that language the word "cup"
denotes,roughly,any vessel designedfordrinking,that is, all the things we
call "cup" plus drinkingglasses.8 My dispute with A is verbal because the
disputed sentences assertedby A are true in A-English, and, by the same
token, the disputedsentencesassertedby me are true in the language correspondingto my position. The only real question at issue is which language
is (closest to) plain English. I take it that the answer to that question is that
the language correspondingto my position is plain English. That's the
sense- the only sense- in which I'm rightand A is wrong. In this kind of
example it's seems obvious thatthe properway to resolve a verbal dispute is
by appealing to common sense or ordinarylanguage.
If Burge's view applies to thisexample, it implies thatA is not speaking
(or thinkingin) A-English (or in a correspondingprivateidiolect); ratherA
has the mistakenthoughtsand beliefs that are expressedby her assertionsin
plain English. I'm not enteringinto thatquestion. What is importantfor my
purposes is thatthe sentencesassertedby A are truein A-English, so that the
only real question is whetherA-English is plain English. This is why the
dispute with A is merelyverbal. In effectI am redefining"A's idiolect" to
mean the(imagined) public language associated withA's position. This redefinedsense of "A's idiolect" capturesthe relevantsense in which "A is right
in A's idiolect(and we are rightin ours)."
I say thaton the most plausible interpretation
of the A-language the sentence "A glass is a cup" is true in that language. By the "most plausible"
I mean one that is permanentlymost plausible; I'm taking it
interpretation
as given that the membersof the imaginedA-communityare not going to
change theirlinguisticbehavior in any relevantway. Might it neverthelessbe
the case that the most plausible interpretation
is not the correctone? Is it
possible that, contraryto all evidence, the members of the A-community
really mean by "cup" what we mean, but they have for some reason the
thispaperI willallowa singleexpressionto have different
Throughout
meaningsin differentlanguages.In anothersense we can say thatthedifferent
languagescontaindistinctexpressions
thatare phonetically
and syntactically
indistinguishable.
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intractableinclinationto falselyjudge that glasses are cups? That makes no
sense, I think,for reasons relatedto the "Wittgensteinparadox" discussed by
Kripke.9But that's anotherissue that I'm not enteringinto here. I'll simply
assume in what follows thatonce we agree on the most plausible interpretation of a language, no further
questions will be raised about whetherthat is
thecorrectone.
But why is it plausible to suppose that in the ^-language the word "cup"
doesn't mean what it means in our language, so thatthe sentence"A glass is
a cup" is truein thatlanguage? The basic answer to this question comes out
of a widely acceptedprincipleof linguistic interpretation
that has oftenbeen
This principle,put very roughly,says that,
called the"principleof charity."10
is plausible to the extentthat its
otherthings being equal, an interpretation
effectis to make manyof thecommunity'ssharedassertionscome out trueor
at least reasonable. As Davidson says, interpreting
a language is part and parcel of explainingpeople's behavior and psychology, and such an explanation
is, otherthingsbeing equal, simplerand more plausible if it depicts people as
If we triedto
reactingin some reasonable way to the facts theyconfront.11
the
word
as
in
the
what
it
means in our
interpret
"cup"
meaning
A-language
we
would
have
to
the
as
language,
depict
A-speakers
inexplicably making
false and unreasonablejudgmentsabout cups. The principleof charitytells us
to avoid thisimplausibleresultby interpreting
the word "cup" differently.
The generalidea of interpretive
is
to
make the community's assercharity
tions come out as faras possible true or reasonable. I think it's obvious,
however,that some assertionsdemandmore charitythan others. Perceptual
assertions are evidentlycentralto linguistic acquisition and interpretation.
What I'll call "charityto perception"is the very strongpresumptionthat any
language contains sentencesused to make perceptualreports,and that these
reportsare generallyaccurate(to a fair degree of approximation),especially
when they are widely acceptedin the community. It's hard to imagine any
a language thatdoes not take charityto perception
procedureforinterpreting
If
we
theword"cup" as meaning in the A-commuveryseriously.
interpreted
nitywhatit means forus, we would regardas false such perceptualreportsas,
"Here is a cup", said withrespectto a glass. Charityto perceptionurges us to
avoid such an interpretation.
One othersalient kind of charitythat I want to
mentionis what I'll call "charityto understanding."
Certainlytheremust be

11

Saul A. Kripke,Wittgenstein
on Rulesand PrivateLanguages(Harvard University
Press,
MA, 1982).
Cambridge,
Quine,Wordand Object,p. 59; Donald Davidson,InquiriesintoTruthand Interpretation
Press,Oxford,1984), esp. "Belief and the Basis of Meaning" and
(OxfordUniversity
in PhilosophicalPapers I
"Thoughtand Talk"; David Lewis, "Radical Interpretation"
Press,N.Y., 1983), and "New Workfora Theoryof Universals",
(OxfordUniversity
Australasian
JournalofPhilosophy
61 (1983), 343-377,at pp. 370-77.
Davidson,InquiriesintoTruthand Interpretation,
esp. pp. 159-60.
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the strongpresumptionthattypicalspeakersof a language have a sufficiently
adequategraspof theirlinguistic and conceptual resourcesso that they don't
generallymake a priori(conceptually)false assertions,especially when these
assertionsseem to be relativelysimple, not ostensibly involving any comin the A-lanplicatedcalculationsor computations.If "cup" were interpreted
guage to mean what it means in our language, the A-speakers would inexplicably make such a priorifalse assertionsas, "A glass is a cup." Worst of all,
they would make a priorifalse perceptualassertions, such as, 'There's one
that simultaneously violates
cup here, and it's a glass." An interpretation
bothcharityto perceptionand understanding
can typicallynot be taken seriously.
The generalcharacterization
of a verbal dispute is one in which the controversialsentencesare most plausibly interpreted
truth
as having different
conditionsin thedifferent
languages associated withthecontendingpositions,
so thateach positionturnsout to be correctin its associated language. In the
sense intendedthroughout
thisdiscussion sentenceshave the same truthconditionsif (relativeto the same contextof utterance)theyhold truein the same
possible worlds. The verbalnessof a dispute may turnon the referenceof a
- as
termsuch as "cup", or it may turnon the meaning of logical constants
in a verbal dispute as to whether"EitherJohnor Mary is ill" is true when
bothJohnand Mary are ill- or any semanticor syntacticfeatureof language
thataffectsthetruthconditionsof sentences.The primaryfocus is always on
whole sentences and how to assign truthconditions to them in the most
charitableway possible. When I speak throughoutthis paper about interpreting a language thisis always to be understoodin the narrowsense of assigna language
ing truthconditions.I leave it open whatthereis to understanding
the
truth
of
its
conditions
this addiwhatever
but,
sentences,
beyond knowing
tional elementmay be, it will have a bearingon my argumentonly insofaras
it might affectthe plausibility of certaintruth-condition
assignments.These
will
in
be
to
bear
mind
when
we
consider
laterthe different
points
important
to
charitable
truth
in
conditions
to
sentences
the ontological
ways
assign
cases.
Charityin the sense I've explained- that is, the presumptionthat sentences widely accepted by the linguisticcommunityare trueor reasonable- is
nottheonly interpretive
considerationmentionedin the literature.Considerations of semantic compositionality, complexity, and property-naturalness
may play a role, and will be addressedlater. A point that I want to stress at
presentis that most disputes, whetherin ordinarylife, in science, or in
mathematicsare substantiveratherthanverbal. It's essential to realize that if
we pick almost any intuitivelysubstantivedispute,and set ourselves the task
of findingsome plausiblycharitableassignmentof truthconditionsthat will
make both sides come out rightin theirassociated languages, we generally

72 eli hirsch
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findthatwe have notthe faintestidea of how to proceed. We are emphatically
not merelylookingfor"models" here (in the sense of Putnam's "model-theoretic argument").12We are looking for genuinely plausible truth-condition
assignments that make the most charitable sense of what members of a
communitysay, and especially the most charitablesense of how what they
say rationallyreflectstheir perceptions(hence, their causal connections to
I repeatthatif we considervirtutheirenvironments)and theirunderstanding.
familiar
from
outside
ally any
question
philosophy- the question whether
God exists, whetherthereis extra-terrestrial
life, whetherGoldbach's conjecture is true- we findthat we have not the faintestidea of how to plausibly
interpretboth sides of the questions as coming out rightin their associated
languages.13In the minorityof cases wherethis is possible we have a merely
verbaldispute.
Leaving aside various complications forthe moment,I want to mention
anotherfundamentalelementof interpretivecharitythat in many relatively
easy cases immediatelysettles that a dispute is substantive. This element,
which I'll call "charityto retraction,"is illustratedin the following case. My
friendB claims, "When a ball is thrownintothe air at a certainspeed, it hits
the groundat a much greaterspeed." I say it hits the groundat roughlythe
same speed. This is surely not a verbal dispute. If I imagine the B-community,in whicheveryoneaccepts thedisputedsentencesthatmy friendaccepts,
I'm obviously imagininga communitythatis ignorantof basic physics, not
a communitythat asserts truesentencesin a different
language. If I triedto
interpret^-English so as to make the community's assertions come out
right,I would findmyself quickly faced with cascading complications, but
even apartfromthat,in thepresentexample thereis an obvious reason not to
seek any such interpretation.
My friendB may sufferfroma perverselyirrationalconfidencein his untutoredphysical intuitions,but, like most people,
he is by no means beyond the reach of reason. There are any number of
experimentsthat,if he confrontedthem,would get him to retracthis original
assertion.We imagine the membersof the ^-community as behaving in the
same way. When we tryto interpret
a language in a mannerthat is charitable
to whatpeople say, we need to take into account not just what they actually
have said, but what theywill or would say in the face of additionalevidence.
If we triedto interpretthe sentence "It hits the ground at a much greater
12

Press,Cambridge,
Hilary Putnam,Reason, Truth,and History(CambridgeUniversity
1981),ch. 2.
When consideringtheinterpretation
of a mathematical
sentencesuch as the Goldbach
sentenceit mustbe bornein mindthatsuchsentencesare alwaysrelatedto otherkindsof
sentences.A plausibleassignment
oftruth
conditions
thatwould make theGoldbachsentencecomeout false mustmake thesentence"The numberof starsis even (and more
thantwo)and notthesumoftwoprimes"comeouttruein some worldsand false in others. It can neverbe simplya matterof formulating
a rule- supposingthatwere possible- thatmakessomemathematical
sentencestrue(or false)in everyworld.
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speed" as being truein /^-English,we would imply that the 5-speakers make
a mistake when they are disposed to retractthe sentencein the face of additional evidence. This is surelynot charitable.A plausibly charitableinterpretationmusttake account of the strongpresumptionthatreasonable people are
expectedto improvethe accuracyof theirjudgmentsin the face of additional
evidence. This is obviously a complicated principle that would ultimately
need to incorporatefacts about probabilityand conflictingevidence, but a
verysimple application of it is "charityto retraction."Certainly we must,
otherthingsbeing equal, favoran interpretation
that makes the community's
retractionsin the face of additionalevidencecome out right.This consideration sufficesto explain why we must regardthe imagined /^-community's
assertion,"It hitsthe groundat a much greaterspeed," as false, and why my
disputewithmy friendB cannotbe viewed as merelyverbal.
Many disputes, both of an a prioriand empirical nature,are immediately
shown to be substantiveby the considerationof charityto retraction.Suppose it's knownthatthereare eighteenrows of coins on the table, each row
containingseven coins. Someone says, "So thereare 146 coins," and I disagree. This personwould surelyretracthis claim if he checkedhis computations or countedthe coins, so this dispute is obviously not verbal. Or take
the case of someone who says, "A whale is a big fat fish." Many people disagree. If thisdisputeis not viewed as merelyverbal,one reason mightbe that
this person would retracther claim if she were shown empirical evidence
about how whales differfromotherthingsshe regardsas fish. This example,
however, introducescomplications that I'll want to come back to later.
Finally, considermy disagreementwith a studentwho starts out by saying
that thereis no difference
betweendoing somethingby accidentor by mistake. Assuming thatshe would retracther claim once she is shown Austin's
famous examples, she is making a substantivea priori(conceptual) mistake,
in the sense that she is wrongeven in "her own idiolect."14If we imagine a
communitythatagrees withher, they would all be wrong, and would realize
it if Austinarrivedon the scene.15
Perhaps I've said enough in this section to providea preliminaryframework withinwhich to startto considernow the ontological examples.

14

J. L Austin,"A Plea forExcuses", in PhilosophicalPapers (Oxford University
Press,
London,1961),p. 185,note1.
In theinitialexample,A wouldpresumably
retracther claim thatglasses are cups if she
foundoutmoreabouthowthecommunity
uses theword"cup",butthissource of retractioncannotbe relevantto whatI meanby"charity
to retraction
(in theface of new eviif thecommunity
couldnotbe any such retraction
dence)",sincethereevidently
agreed
with/\.
in thesense relevantto interpretive
Retraction
charitymustbe generalizableto
theimaginedcommunity
thatagreeswitha speaker,since (in interpreting
thespeaker's
thatwe aretrying
to interpret.
"idiolect")itis thelanguageofthiscommunity
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Ill
I'm claiming that the familiardisputes about physical-objectontology that
fill the currentliteratureare all verbal. Let's initially focus on the dispute
betweenmereological essentialists and four-dimensionalists.In orderto fix
theoristsmay presentthese positions in different
our ideas- since different
Roderick
Chisholm as representingmereological essentiallet's
take
ways
We imagine, then,
four-dimensionalism.
ism and David Lewis as representing
the RC-communityin which everyoneaccepts the disputedontological sentences accepted by Chisholm,leaving everythingelse as close as possible to
our actual community. And the imagined DL-community accepts the sentencesaccepted by Lewis. RC-English and DL-English are, respectively,the
languages spoken in these imaginedcommunities. My claim is that all of
Chisholm's accepted sentences are true in RC-English, and all of Lewis's
accepted sentences are true in DL-English, so that the only real issue is
which,if either,of these languages correspondsto plain English. (I'll argue
in a later section that neitherdoes, so that both of these philosophers are
makingverbal mistakes.)
Let's begin by looking at thisfromthe four-dimensionalist'sstandpoint.I
want to get these philosophersto agree that all of Chisholm's mereological
essentialistclaims are truein RC-English.
If we are four-dimensionalists
tryingto understandwhat members of the
are
imaginedRC-community saying,we quickly realize that,on the assumption thattheymean the same thingby theirsentences that we mean, they are
frequently
makingextrememistakes, both of an a prioriand perceptualsort.
The followingis a representative
example. Suppose thatin the room thereis
a brownwooden pencil on the table and a pink rubberball on the floor. We
will say that the following sentence is true: 'There is
four-dimensionalists
somethingin the room that is firstbrown (and wooden, and cylindrical),and
laterit- thatsame thing- is pink (and rubber,and round)." This sentenceis
truebecause thereare any numberof thingsin theroom that are composed of
an earlypartof thepencil and a laterpartof the ball. But when membersof
theRC-communityare presentedwith this scenario and are queriedabout the
sentencethey adamantlyinsist that the sentence is false, even though the
relevantthingsare rightin frontof theireyes. If they mean what we mean,
not only are they making a mistakenperceptualreport,but they are a priori
contradictingthemselves,since they admit,"There is a brown (and wooden,
and cylindrical)thing in the room, and laterthereis a pink (and rubber,and
round)thing in the room", fromwhich the truthof the sentence they deny
follows a priori.16

16

My assumption here is that four-dimensionalistsregard the principles of mereological
sums and temporalparts as a prioritruths.
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It seems evidentthat, as four-dimensionalists,
we should tryto rejectthe
assumption that the RC-speakers mean what we mean, and insteadlook for
an interpretation
of RC-English thatrespectscharityto perceptionand underSuch
an
doesn't seem hard to find.Lewis has pointed
standing.
interpretation

out thatpeopleoftenuse contextually
restrictedquantifiers.For example,

someone says, "There is no beer", wherethe conversationalcontextindicates
that the quantifieris meant to rangeonly over beer in the fridge,excluding
beerelsewhere.17
It seems perfectlyintelligibleto suppose that therecan also
be semantically restrictedquantifiers,that is, quantifiersthat, because of
the semanticrules implicitin a language, are restricted
in theirrange in certain specificways. If thequantifiersin a language are semanticallyrestricted,
they are always limitedin theirrange,regardlessof the conversationalcontext.It seems evident(we should say, as four-dimensionalists)
thatthe quantifiersin RC-English are semanticallyrestricted,excluding from theirrange
such thingsas the object thatis composed of theearlypartof the pencil and a
laterpartof the ball. This must be why the RC-speakers rejectthe sentence,
"There is somethingin the room that is firstbrown and later pink." How
exactly to characterizethe semanticrestrictionon the quantifiersmight have
to be fine-tuned,
but the rough idea seems to be that the range of the RCexcludes
quantifiers
any physicalobject thatis composed of matterbut is not
itselfa mass of matter(in roughlythe sense of Locke18). Excluded, therefore,
are (proper)temporal parts of a mass of matterand mereological sums of
masses. As four-dimensionalists,
we believe that
temporalparts of different
masses
of
matter,(2) objects (such as temporal
physicalobjects comprise(1)
partsand sums of masses of matter)that are composed of matterbut are not
themselvesmasses of matter,and (3) perhapsotherobjects such as fieldsof
energy.The RC-quantifiersexclude fromtheirrangethesecond kind of physical object. In RC-English the word "(some)thing" is roughly equivalent to
"(some)thingthat is eithera mass of matteror is not composed of matter."
Given that this is what "(some)thing" means in RC-English, it makes perfectlygeod sense that the RC-speakers will reject the sentence "There is
somethingin the room thatis firstbrownand laterpink."19

17

1

Lewis,On thePlurality
ofWorlds,
p. 3 andpp. 2 12-13.
JohnLocke, An Essay ConcerningHumanUnderstanding
(1690), book 2, chapter27.
let's assume thatmereologicalessentialismholds for
Ignoringcertaincomplications,
massesin Locke's sense.Furthermore,
we can assumeforthepurposesof thisdiscussion
thattheparticlesof physicscounteitheras massesof matter
or as notbeingcomposedof
matter.
is
One reasonwhythisaccountof therangeof the RC-quantifiers
has to be fine-tuned
that,whileChisholmcertainlyrejectstemporalpartsof masses,I'm not sure what his
viewis aboutmereologicalsums.Van Cleve, "MereologicalEssentialism,
Mereological
and Identity
Time", is a mereologicalessentialistwho accepts
Conjunctivism,
through
mereologicalsums.
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the semantic
Moreover (we ought to continue, as four-dimensionalists),
restrictionon the RC-quantifiersdoes not preventthe RC-community from
adequatelydescribingthe physical facts. Chisholm, we will assume, accepts
do the imagined members of
set-theoretical
constructions,and so, therefore,
the RC-community.(It would not affectmattersif some property-theoretic
talk
constructionswere used in place of sets.) Where we four-dimensionalist
of sums of temporalpartsof objects, theRC-speakers talk of sets of pairs of
objects and times. For anythingwe can say about the world they can evidentlysay something(a priorinecessarily)equivalent.Theirdescriptionof the
to be as adequateas ours. It's a delicate matter
physicalfactsseems therefore
whetherdistinctfactsmight be equivalent,but it doesn't seem necessaryto
enterinto thatquestion. What seems importantis that,for any fact we can
express,theRC-speakerscan expressan equivalentfact.
The RC-speakers will, of course, make the platitudinousdisquotational
to by the word 'something'."
assertion,"If something exists it is referred
Given what they mean by "something" this sentence is triviallytrue. We
cannotthereforeask the RC-speakers, "Is therea semantic restrictionon the
RC-quantifiers?"since thatquestion is merelyanotherform of the question
whetherthereexists such things as mereologicalsums and temporalparts, a
answersin thedifferent
questionwhichhas different
languages.
Hence, four-dimensionalists
oughtto conclude that,on the most plausibly
charitableinterpretation
of RC-English, all of Chisholm's disputedassertions
are truein thatlanguage.
Let's now adopt the standpointof mereological essentialists who are trying to understandwhat membersof the imaginedDL-communityare saying.
We're faced withthe same kindof problemthatthe four-dimensionalists
faced
when theytriedto understandour language. Members of the DL-community
accept thesentence,"There is somethingin the room that is firstbrown and
laterpink,"thoughthereis nothingin the room that is firstbrown and later
indicates that they must evipink. Charityto perceptionand understanding
mean
different
dently
something
by this sentence than we mean. Can we
make intelligibleto ourselves a charitableinterpretation
of DL-English that
makes the ontological sentencesthat they accept come out true?I thinkit's
clear that we can, though it may not be clear how exactly to spell out this
One thingwe need to bear in mind is thatour primaryfocus is
interpretation.
on thetruthconditionsof sentencesratherthanon the referenceof terms. We
wantto assign charitabletruthconditionsto such DL-sentences as, 'There is
something in the room that is firstbrown and later pink." We need not
of such
immediatelyconcernourselves with what to say about the reference
DL-expressions as, "firstbrown and laterpink." As regardsthe truthconditions of the sentence,"There is somethingin the room thatis firstbrown and
laterpink," it seems thattheDL-speakers accept the sentencewith respectto
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any situationin which thereis firstsomethingin the room thatis brown, and
laterthereis somethingin the room that is pink. The charitableinterpretation,then,is thatin DL-English a sentence of the form'There is something
thatis firstF and laterG" is truewithrespectto any situationin which there
is firstsomethingthat is F and laterthereis somethingthat is G. In fact,
since thereis oftenno disputebetweenus and the DL-speakers with regardto
sentencesof the form'There is firstsomethingthat is F and later there is
somethingthat is G" we can ask the DL-speakers how this undisputedsentencerelatesto the disputedsentence'There is somethingthat is firstF and
laterG." They will tell us thatthe sentences are (a priorinecessarily)equivalent. We should believe them. That is, we should make the charitable
assumptionthat in DL-English these sentencesreally are equivalent,so that
theundisputedsentencescan be takenas providingus the truthconditionsfor
thedisputedsentencesin DL-English.
There is anotherway to look at this. It seems obvious that the principles
of mereologicalsums and temporalpartsare in some sense centralto the DLcommunity's linguistic behavior. From our own mereological essentialist
perspectivewe can usefullyregardthose principles as working in effectas
semantic rules that generatetruthconditions for the disputedsentences. It
workslike this.Suppose we have a disputedsentenceX, and we are tryingto
decide whetherX, as understoodin DL-English, is true with respectto some
situationor world w. We ask ourselves whetherthere is some undisputed
sentence U, such thatU is truewithrespect to w, and the truthof X follows
(by standardlogic) from the conjunction of U and the principles of mereological sums and temporalparts.Sentence X is true with respectto w if the
answer to thisquestion is yes. In otherwords,a disputedsentenceis true in
DL-English if it follows fromthe undisputedfacts in conjunction with the
two principles. An immediateconsequence is that the principles themselves
are (a priori)truewithrespectto every possible situation, which is of course
whatthe DL-communitysays.
"But why," it may be asked, "should we regardthe principlesas working
in effectas semanticrules,ratherthanas false beliefs sharedby the members
of this community,which lead them to all kinds of other perceptualand a
priori mistakes?" I think the question answers itself. Why should we not
regardtheprinciplesin thatcharitablemanner?By so regardingthe principles
we make good sense out of why the DL-speakers say what they say, instead
of having to assume that they have some incurablyirrationaltendencyto
make a priorimistakesabout whattheyperceive in frontof theirfaces.
A kindof DL-sentence thatmay seem especially challengingto us, if we
are mereologicalessentialists,involvestheword"reference",forexample, the
sentence,"The expression 'thing that is firstbrown and then pink' refersin
DL-English to somethingin the room that is firstbrown and then pink."
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Since, as mereological essentialists,we say thatthereis nothingin the room
thatis firstbrownand thenpink,hence no such thing thatcan be referred
to,
we certainlycannotaccept thissentence (about DL-English) in our language.
What we have to say is that this sentence,if understoodin DL-English, correctlydescribesthe mentionedexpression's functionin DL-English, but, if
understoodin our language,incorrectlydescribesthe expression's functionin
DL-English. Viewing DL-English from our perspective as mereological
essentialistsit must strikeus that,since the sentence"There is somethingin
the room thatis firstbrownand thenpink" is truein DL-English, the expression "firstbrown and then pink" seems in some sense to functionin that
language as if it refersto something that is first brown and then pink
(though, since thereis no such thing, the expression cannot really referto
such a thing). One should not ask, "So which is it? Does the expression
really referto something,or does it merelybehave 'as if it refersto something?"That question is just the same old question about whethermereological sums and temporalparts exist, in a slightlydifferent
guise, and therefore
has different
answers in the two languages. As goes quantificationso goes
"reference."Since the DL-speakers don't mean what we do by "(thereexists)
something",theycan't mean whatwe mean by "reference(to something)."20
A question might be raised,however,as to whetherwe have presenteda
"compositionalsemantics"forthecharitablyconstruedDL-English, a semantic analysis, thatis, which explains how the truthconditionsof sentencesare
determinedby themeaningsand orderingof thewordsin them. Obviously no
attempthas been made hereto presentany formalor rigoroussemantics,but,
on an intuitivelevel, the account thathas been sketchedabove does, it seems
to me, satisfythedemand fora compositionalsemantics in the only sense in
whichsuch a demandhas any clear force.The basic point is that truthconditions cannot be assigned to sentences one at a time. We must have some
intelligibleway of arrivingat the truthconditionsof a sentenceby looking at
its composition.That mereologicalessentialistsdo have such a way of arriving at thecharitabletruthconditionsof the sentencesof DL-English is shown
by the following experiment.Take a group of mereological essentialists.
Presentthemwithany series of disputed sentencespairedoff with undisputed
will say that the paired
sentences,and ask themwhetherfour-dimensionalists
sentences are equivalent. The mereological essentialists will agree on the
answersto these questions, and theiranswers will be right.That shows that
- for
theyhave a general way- whetheror nottheycan spell it out rigorously
the
truth
conditions
in
of
the
charitablyinterpreting
DL-English
disputed
I discuss"as ifreference"
in DividingReality(OxfordUniversity
further
Press,Oxford,
1993), pp. 12-13, 188; "QuantifierVariance and Realism,"PhilosophicalIssues, 12
in J.Greco, ed., ErnestSosa and
(2002), pp. 55-56;and"Sosa's ExistentialRelativism,"
His Critics(BlackwellPublishing
Ltd.,Oxford,2004),pp. 231-32.
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sentences:theyneed only take the charitabletruthconditionsof the disputed
sentencesto be given by the undisputedsentencesthat the four-dimensionalists would regardas equivalent.
I thinkit would, in fact,be interestingto see how a philosophermighttry
to argue thata charitableinterpretation
of DL-English, which makes the disputedsentencesaccepted by the DL-speakers come out true,is unintelligible
because no compositional semanticscould be given for such an interpretation. The burdenwould fall on this philosopher, first,to explain what the
requiredcompositionalsemanticsis, second, to show thatit's not possible to
providesuch a semanticsforthe charitablyinterpreted
DL-English, and, third
and by farmost important,
to explain why we should thinkthat an interpretation is unintelligiblejust because it resists a particularkind of semantic
clear that,to the extentthat we cannot proanalysis.21It may be sufficiently
vide a certainkind of compositional semantics for some language (or, pertranslationfrom
haps, to the extentthat we cannot providea word-for-word
some language into ours), we will be unable to straightforwardly
express in
our termsthefine-grainedintentionalcontentof some of the assertionsmade
in that language. What needs to be shown is the bearing this point might
have on my argument.I am claiming that if we (as mereological essentialists) considerthe linguisticbehaviorof people in the DL-community,we are
obliged to assign charitabletruthconditionsto theirassertedsentences,and to
conclude, if need be, that some of theirintentionalstates may not be fully
expressible in our own language. I'm not insisting that therecan't be an
argumentagainst this.Let's see someone producethe argument,and then we
can tryto assess it.
In applying charityto the interpretations
of RC-English and DL-English
in theabove discussion I emphasizedcharityto perceptionand understanding.
What about charityto retraction?Should thatalso play a role here?Of course
ontologists do occasionally retracttheirpositions, but, as Lewis remarks,a
stage seems eventuallyto be reached in ontologywhen "all is said and done,"
when "all the trickyargumentsand distinctionsand counterexampleshave
been discovered",so that each position has achieved a state of "equilibIt seems obviousthat,if we are mereologicalessentialists,
we can't do a straight-out
Tarskianreferential
semanticsforthecharitablyinterpreted
DL-English,butno one, I
has everclaimedthatsucha semanticsis feasibleforany naturallanguagewithout
think,
theadditionof variousequivalencetransformations.
See Davidson,Inquiriesinto Truth
and Interpretation,
pp. 29-30;W.V. Quine,TheRootsofReference(Open Court,Illinois,
toassigntruth
conditionsto the disputedsentencesin
1973),pp. 93-95.We mightattempt
fromthe undisputedsentences,
DL-Englishby way of equivalence transformations
thelatterthesamewayin DL-Englishas in our language.Furthermore,
to whattreating
everextentwe mereological
essentialists
can providea referential
semanticsforour language,theDL-speakerscan as easilyprovidefortheirlanguagewhatthey(but notwe)
willcall a "referential"
On Rules and Private
semantics.See also Kripke,Wittgenstein
Languages,pp. 71-72,note60.
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rium."22I'm assuming that in the ontological disputes underdiscussion the
"all is said and done" stage has been reached.In imagining the RC and DLwe imagine thatthe membersof this communityare
communities,therefore,
not disposed to retracttheir ontological assertions in the face of additional
evidence or arguments.Since charityto retractionplays no role the verbalness
of the dispute is especially clear in this kind of case. Lewis's view is that
whenwe have reachedthe"all is said and done" stage we are left with a "matterof opinion" in whichone side "is makinga mistake of fact."23That, I am
saying,is the wrongway to view the matter.
Prior to the "all is said and done" stage, when retractionis still a live
option, ontological disputes may not be verbal in the intendedsense. I'll
argue in section V, however,that, since these disputes are verbal afterall is
said and done, any retractionsought to be in the directionof the common
sense position.
Let me say something about how the "all is said and done" stage is
reached.It's useful to roughlydelineate a special kind of disputedsentence
that figuresin ontology, which I'll call "ontological axioms". The way it
typicallyworks in ontological disputes is thateach camp will tryto defend
its position by appealing to its favoredaxioms. The axioms themselvescan't
be defended- theyare,so to speak, the bottom line foreach camp- but they
can sometimesbe effectivein arguments,leading some people to retracttheir
positions.The reason forthis is that the axioms are oftentricky.Their connectionto theotherdisputedsentences,whichI'll call the "(plain) ontological
sentences",may notbe immediatelytransparent.The lattersentencesdescribe
in fairlystraightforward
termswhat objects exist in the worldor some perceived partof the world. It may happen that some people who accept the
plain ontological sentencesof one camp are seducedinto committingthemselves to the axioms of anothercamp, only to realize too late that they now
have no option but to switchcamps.24
One of the favoriteaxioms of the mereological essentialists is: 'Two
thingscannotspatiallycoincide at any time."25This supportsthe correctness
of mereologicalessentialismin the following trickyway. Suppose an object
can persist while losing a part. It used to be larger,but the mass of matter
thatnow composes it was always the same size. So it can't be identicalwith
the mass of matter,though they spatially coincide. Someone who startsout

23

5

David Lewis,PhilosophicalPapers,Volume 1 (OxfordUniversity
Press,Oxford,1983),
p. x.
Ibid.,p. xi.
Some of theexamplesthatI giveof "axioms"maynotbe viewed by theirproponents
as
thebottommost
and it's the way theysupport
line,buttheyare veryclose to thebottom,
theplainontologicalsentencesthatmostconcernsme.
See Van Cleve, "MereologicalEssentialism,
and Identity
MereologicalConjunctivism,
Time",p. 149. Van Cleve's use of theprincipleis actuallyfar moresubtlethan
through
theargument
I'm aboutto sketch.
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blithelyassuming thata car can survive the change of a tire,but then innoaxiom, because he doesn't sense any
centlyaccepts the"no-coinciding-things"
danger,may soon be made to realize by the pouncing mereologicalessentialists thathe has gottenhimselfinto a problem.
The "all is said and done" point has been reachedwhen ontologists have
gone aroundthe dialecticalblock enough times to feel secure that they are
preparedto reject any axioms that might underminetheir ontological assertions.
The DL-communityis thereforeto be imaginedas rejectingthe "no-coinciding-things"axiom, which evidentlycannot be reconciledwith the fourdimensionalist'sworld of overlapping and crisscrossingspace-time chunks.
Mereological essentialistsought to agree that this rejectionis perfectlyreasonable in the DL-language. The charitableinterpretation
of the language that
made the sentence"There exists somethingthatis firstbrown and then pink"
come out true will also make the "no-coinciding-things"
axiom come out
false.
I'll mentiona numberof otheraxioms later,but the general lesson that I
hope is reasonablyclear is that the presenceof the axioms does not complicate in any essential way my argumentforthe verbalnessof the ontological
disputes.If we take any two opposing camps, the membersof each camp will
be able to finda plausiblycharitableinterpretation
of the language associated
withthe othercamp which makes its ontological sentencescome out trueand
any axioms that threatenthese sentencescome out false. Both the question
about the plain ontological sentencesand the question about the axioms are
merelyverbal.
IV
I wantto brieflyexplain in this section why my approach may divergefrom
Carnap's treatmentof "internal"and "external"questions. Consider the dispute betweena platonist who accepts sets (or propertiesor numbers) and a
nominalistwho rejectsall such abstractitems.Carnap holds that this dispute
simply turnson the choice of a language. The dispute does not, however,
appear to be verbal in thesense I've been discussing.I considera dispute verbal only if it satisfiesthe following condition:Each side ought to acknowlof the language associedge thatthereis a plausibly charitableinterpretation
ated with the otherside's position which will make that position come out
true.It does notappear,however,thatnominalistscan acknowledge that there
is any such interpretation
for the platonists' position. For example, platonistswill regardthe followingsentenceas contingent,thatis, as truein some
worlds and false in others: "There are two (perhaps infinite)sets X and Y,
whose membersare (perhaps infinite)sets of persons,satisfyingthe condition
that,forany set X' in X, thereis a set Y in Y such thatall persons in X love
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all and only persons in Y', and some person in Y loves some person in some
set in X otherthanX'." Nominalistsdo not appear to have any plausible way
of assigning truthconditions to this sentence which, from their point of
view, will make the Platonistscome out rightin viewing it as true in some
worldsand false in others.26
The simplestparadigm of a verbal dispute- the simplest way it can hapthat makes
pen thateach side of a dispute can finda charitableinterpretation
theotherside come out right is where,foreach disputedsentenceD, there
are two undisputedsentencesUl and U2yone trueand one false,such thatone
side holds thatD is (a priorinecessarily)equivalentto Ul and the otherside
holds that D is equivalentto U2. Each side can then assign charitabletruth
conditionsto D in theotherside's language simply by assuming that in that
languagetheotherside's assertedequivalence holds. In the previous section I
tried in effectto show that the simple paradigm applies to the dispute
betweenmereological essentialistsand four-dimensionalists.27
There are evidentlyexamples of verbal disputes in which the simple paradigmfails. Suppose thereare two versions of English such that "red" means in one what
"green"means in the other, and vice versa. The speakers of one language
ought obviously to assign charitabletruthconditions to the disputedsentencesacceptedby thespeakersof the otherlanguage. ("In theirlanguage the
sentence'Grass is red' holds trueof any situation in which grass is green"),
thoughtheseassignmentscan't be made in termsof undisputedsentences. In
the case of nominalism versus platonism, however, it's not just that the
simple paradigmevidentlyfail. The question is whetherthe nominalists can
in any termsacceptable to them assign charitabletruthconditionsto the disputedsentencesaccepted by theplatonists.
We should take noteof anotherkindof verbaldisputethatdepartsfromthe
simple paradigm.Imagine a philosophernamed Shmgettierwho, when presentedwith standardGettierexamples, insists that they are cases of knowledge because they satisfy the three traditionalconditions. Assuming that
Shmgettierhas no disposition to retract,it seems that our dispute with him
is merely verbal. If we imagine a linguistic communitythat agrees with
of the languages of that
Shmgettier,the plausibly charitableinterpretation
and
ours
that
assert
community
implies
they
epistemic sentencesof the form
26

For illustrativepurposes I've constructed more-or-less randomly a moderately complex
sentence, withoutcarefullychecking whether this sentence mightsomehow reduce to a
sentence in predicate logic. If necessary, a more complex example could obviously be
constructed.
For the disputed sentence, "There is somethingin the room that is firstbrown and then
pink", four-dimensionaliststake it to be equivalent to the undisputed true sentence,
"There is firstsomethingin the room that is brown, and later there is something in the
room that is pink," whereas mereological essentialists take it to be equivalent to the
undisputed false sentence, "There is in the room a mass of matter(or something not composed of matter)thatis firstbrown and thenpink."
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"S knows thatp" on the basis of the threeconditions,whereas we assert them
on the basis of some otherconditions. A complication, however,is that the
Shmgettier-speakers
may reasonablyclaim to be unable to finda formulation
in theirown termsof what these otherconditionsare. Their inabilityto find
such a formulationwould follow on the supposition that the speakersof our
language are unable to formulateany clear analysis of what is requiredfor
knowledgebeyondthe threeconditions. Neverthelessthis dispute is verbal
because theShmgettier-speakers
can at least formulatea rough approximation
to these conditions.They can at least say somethinglike this about our epistemicassertions:"In thisotherlanguage a sentenceof theform'S knows that
/?' is trueonly if some conditionis satisfiedrelatedto the cause of S's belief
that/?,or perhapsrelatedto thepotentialdefeasibilityof the belief,or perhaps
some combinationof these conditionsis required,perhapssatisfiedto some
requireddegree along some relevantdimension." Even this kind of rough
sketchsufficesto allow the Shmgettier-speakers
to acknowledgethat thereis
a plausibly charitableinterpretation
of our language which makes our epistemic assertionscome out true.28
It seems questionable, however, whethernominalists can formulatein
termsacceptable to them even the roughestsketch of plausible truth-conditions forthe platonist'sassertionsthatwould make these assertionscome out
true.I make this remarkwith some reservations,because I am insufficiently
knowledgeableof variouslogical maneuversfound in some nominalist literature, such as, substitutionalquantification,plural quantification,meta-linguistic quantification,infinitarysentences,schemata,fictionalism,and other
devices. I can't rule out the possibility that,given a sufficientlyresourceful
application of such devices, the dispute between platonists and nominalists
mightultimatelydissolve into verbalness.This dispute is, however,not verbal in any straightforward
way. If resolving the dispute is merelya matterof
choosing a language, as Carnap says, that would have to be developedalong
lines thatgo substantiallybeyond thepresentdiscussion.29
28

It maybe held thatthedeepestdisagreements
in epistemology
concernour "rightto be
aren't verbalforthesame reason thatethicaldissure",and thatsuch disagreements
in attitude."Our disagreearen't,namely,thattheyinvolve"disagreements
agreements
mentwithShmgettier,
has nothing
todo withtherightto be sure.
however,
A moregeneralquestionis whichfundamental
are merelyverdisputesin metaphysics
bal. I am certainly
notinclinedto thinkthatall are (evenafter"all is said and done", and
no retractions
are forthcoming).
To mentiontwo examples very briefly,considerthe
andfunctionalist
accountsof mental
positionofdualistswhorejectbothidentity-theoretic
states.It seemsto me thattheidentity-theorists
and functionalists
cannotbeginto formulatein termsacceptableto themeventheroughestsketchof a plausiblycharitableinterthatwillmakethedualistpositioncome out right.As anotherpossibleexample,
pretation
to in note2, above) aboutwhether
considerthedispute(referred
simplesexist.Can either
of truth
side of thisdisputefinda charitableassignment
conditionsto theiropponents'
assertions?
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V
I turnnow to my second claim in this paper: Since the disputes about the
ontologyof physicalobjects are merelyverbal (when "all is said and done"),
the correctposition must be that of common sense ontology. I want to
of thisposition,and then
begin, as before,by havinga specificrepresentative
and
a
language. Let me take myselfas
imagining correspondingcommunity
We imagine, then, the EH-communityin which everyone
therepresentative.
accepts thedisputedsentencesI accept. The argumentup to thispoint implies
that these sentences are true in EH-English. The only question now is
whetherplain English is EH-English, RC-English, DL-English, or somethingelse.
The ontological sentencesI accept, and that are thereforeaccepted in the
EH-community,include all of the ones typically accepted by the non-philosophers in our actual community.30That's why I call my position one of
common sense. But it may not follow immediatelythatEH-English is plain
English, forthe EH-communitydiffersfrom our actual community in two
relevantways. First,the non-philosophersin our actual communitymay not
agree withme about some of the axioms. Second, many philosophersin our
actual communitydon't agree with me about any of the disputedsentences,
whethertheybe axioms or plain ontological sentences,whereas even the philosophers in the imaginedEH-communityagree with me about all of these
sentences.I'll returnto thesedifferencesshortly.
Many axioms have been put forthto refutethe common sense position.
Let me mentiona few of the most importantones.

30

1
32

1.

Two thingscannotspatiallycoincide at any time. (This was already
discussed.)

2.

A compositethingmusthave causal powers beyond the causal powers of its parts.31

3.

The conditions for a thing's unity through space and identity
throughtimecannotbe intractably
complex or "arbitrary."32

I acceptsentencesinvolvingsetsand properties.
If someof theseare notunderstood
and
therefore
notacceptedby thenon-philosophers
in ouractualcommunity,
neither
are their
negations.I don't accept any ontologicalsentence(in plain English,withoutspecial
whosenegationis typically
in our commustipulations)
acceptedbythenon-philosophers
nity.
Merricks,
Objectsand Persons,ch. 3.
"ScatteredObjects",in Kim and Sosa, eds., Metaphysics:An Anthology,
Cartwright,
p.
293 andp. 298; ErnestSosa, "Existential
MidwestStudiesin PhilosophyXXII
Relativity",
and
(1999), p. 143; Van Cleve,"MereologicalEssentialism,
MereologicalConjunctivism,
Time", p. 145; van Inwagen,MaterialBeings,esp., pp. 64-71 and pp.
Identity
through
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4.

5.

Qualities such as shape, color, and texturecannot functionsemantically as relationsbetweenthingsand times.33
It cannot be indeterminatewhethertwo things compose a third
thing.34

6.

If it's indeterminate
whethera is identicalwith b, then theremust
exist a pluralityof thingssuch thatit's indeterminate
which of them
is a (or which of themis b)?5

I rejectall of these axioms and so do the imaginedmembersof the EHcommunity.36I've alreadysaid in my earlier discussion of RC-English and
DL-English thatontological axioms do not bring in any essentially new difficulties.If considerationsof charityshow thatthequestion about the truthof
the plain ontological sentencesis verbal, then considerationsof charityshow
in the same way thatthe question about the truthof the axioms is also verbal. Axioms 5 and 6, however, may requirespecial attention. These axioms- especially axiom 6- seem oftento be treatedin the literatureas if they
simply derivefromstandardlogic. Since the EH-communityfollows me in
accepting all of standardlogic, it may seem that these axioms must be
accepted.Let me concentratehereon axiom 6; the treatmentof axiom 5 easily follows along the same lines.
I've criticizedaxiom 6 at lengthin a previous article.37In the contextof
the presentdiscussion I want to presentsomething akin to a reductio of
it- or, more accurately,somethingakin to a reductioof the use made of the
axiom in arguing against the common sense position. I'll imagine the fourdimensionalistsusing the axiom in arguing against common sense. Let's
assume (as the premiseof the "reductio")that four-dimensionalism
is right.
I'll now show that, on that assumption, axiom 6 is false in EH-English.
Hence the appeal to axiom 6 as an argumentagainst the common sense positionhas no force.

5
36
37

122-23.A rareheroicinstanceof resistanceto axiom 3 is foundin Markosian,"Brutal
Composition".
Lewis,On thePlurality
ofWorlds,
pp. 202-4.Axiom4 is apparentlyLewis's mainreason
foracceptingtemporalparts.Cf. Sider,Four Dimensionalism:An Ontologyof Persistenceand Time,pp. 95-101.
Lewis,op. cit.,pp. 212-13.Lewis says thataxiom5 is his reason foracceptingthedoctrineof mereological
sums.Lewis's argument
is clarifiedand elaboratedin Sider,op. cit.,
pp.120-32.
A modifiedversionoffour-dimensionalism
is defendedon thebasisof axiom6 in Sydney
"On WhatThereAre",PhilosophicalTopics 16 (1988), p. 217.
Shoemaker,
In truth,
I'm notsureifI fullyunderstand
axioms2 or 3, butI rejectthemconditionally:
If
theyturnout to make sense and to threatenthecommonsense position,theymustbe
false.
"The Vaguenessof Identity",
PhilosophicalTopics 26 (1999). I criticizeaxiom 5 in
Varianceand Realism",pp. 65-66.
"Quantifier
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The primafacie problemforcommon sense fromaxiom 6 is broughtout
in the followingsortof example. It may be determinatethat thereis exactly
one ship in the harboron Monday and one ship in the harboron Tuesday, but
whetherthe ship of Monday is theship of Tuesday (because it's
indeterminate
indeterminate
whethera change of planks has been too extensive,too discontinuous,and so on). Axiom 6 would then requirethat thereexist a plurality
which of them is the ship of Monday
of things such that it's indeterminate
(or the ship of Tuesday). But, on the common sense position, there are no
such things.To satisfyaxiom 6 we need to accept the four-dimensionalist's
posit of numerousship-like space-timechunks, some of which persist from
Monday to Tuesday, some of which exist only on Monday, and some of
which exist only on Tuesday. It's indeterminate
whetherthe ship of Monday
is the ship of Tuesday because it's indeterminate
which of these space-time
chunks will count as a ship.
Axiom 6 is thoughtto follow fromthe Evans-Salmon result: 'There cannot be things x and y such that it's indeterminatewhetherx is y."38 The
Evans-Salmon resultdoes indeed seem to be a truthof logic (coming out of
Leibniz's Law), and hence somethingthat the EH-community must accept.
But accepting axiom 6 does not really follow from accepting the EvansSalmon result.39
If we are four-dimensionalists
the linguistic behavior of
tryingto interpret
theEH-communityin the most charitableway possible, we're facedwith the
same kindof problemwe had withrespectto the RC-community. Here again
it seems clear that we are dealing with a semanticallyrestrictedquantifier.
Whereas thequantifierin RC-English is restricted
roughlyto masses of matter (or things not composed of matter), the restriction in EH-Eng- is to (ordinary)bodies (or
lish- subject to some necessary fine-tuning
(Let's suppose, for simplicity,that a mass
thingsnotcomposed of matter).40
38

GarethEvans, "Can There Be Vague Objects?", Analysis38 (1978), 208; Nathan
Salmon,Referenceand Essence (OxfordUniversity
Press,Oxford,1982), pp. 243-46,
and "Modal Paradox:PartsandCounterparts,
Pointsand Counterpoints",
MidwestStudies
in Philosophy11 (1986), pp. 110 ff.
to whatseems to be impliedin: Evans, "Can There Be Vague Objects?" (as
Contrary
in David Lewis,"Vague Identity:
Evans Misunderstood",
interpreted
Analysis48 (1988),
Pointsand Counterpoints,"
128-30);Salmon,"Modal Paradox:PartsandCounterparts,
pp.
110 ff.;TimothyWilliamson,Vagueness(Routledge,London,1994), pp. 253-54; Shoeand Vagueness",
maker,"On WhatThereAre",p. 217; RichmondThomason,"Identity
PhilosophicalStudies43 (1982), pp. 329-32.A positionthatseems closer to mineis RobertStalnaker,"Vague Identity",
in PhilosophicalAnalysis:A DefenseofExamples,ed.
D.F. Austin(KluwerAcademicPublishers,
Dordrecht,
1988),p. 354.
betweenthefour-dimensionalist's
Quine,"The Rootsof Reference",
p. 54, distinguishes
generalnotionof a "physicalobject" and themorespecificnotionof a "body." Some
formof thelatternotionfiguresin virtually
all four-dimensionalist
literature.
See Lewis's
notionof a "naturalthing"in "New Workfora Theoryof Universals",p. 372, and his
notionofan "ordinary
ThePlurality
ofWorlds(e.g.,pp. 203-4).
thing"throughout
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of mattercounts as a body.) Now what axiom 6 says in EH-English is that,
if it's indeterminatewhetherthe ship of Monday is the ship of Tuesday, there
mustexist a pluralityof bodies (or things not made of matter)such that it's
indeterminate
which of them is the ship of Monday (or Tuesday). That is
that,given the restricted
surely false. It's clear therefore
way the quantifiers
functionin EH-English, axiom 6 is false in EH-English.
Of course if we are operatingfrominside EH-English we will not formulate the argumentthat was just put fromoutside the language. (We cannot
coherentlysay in EH-English, "The quantifiersof EH-English are semantically restricted.")From inside EH-English we simply rejectaxiom 6.41 And
four-dimensionalists
must approve of our doing this. They can't then turn
aroundand tryto refuteus by claiming that we violate logic by rejecting
axiom 6.
My argumentup to thispointhas attemptedto establish thatRC-English,
DL-English, and EH-English are intelligiblelanguages, in each of which the
ontologicalsentencesaccepted by theassociated communityare true.My next
step is to show that,given this, plain English is EH-English, at least to a
good approximation,so thatthe position of common sense ontology is true
(in plain English). I'm going to move quite quickly throughthis step, since I
thinkit's virtuallyirresistible.I can scarcelyimagine a philosophersaying,
"Yes, thereare these threepossible languages, and people in North America
mighthave spoken any one of them. As it happens, they speak RC-English
(or DL-English)." If there are these three possible languages that North
Americansmight have spoken, then it seems obvious that they are in fact
speakinga language in which the ontological sentencesthey accept are true,
ratherthana language in whichthosesentencesare false.
One difference
betweenthe imaginedEH-communityand our actual comis
whereas
munity that,
everyonein the formercommunityrejectsthe axioms
that challenge the ontological sentences accepted in both communities, the
non-philosophersin the lattercommunityare generallyperplexedby the axioms. In the case of one (and I thinkonly one) of these axioms- that is, the
axiom 1- they may be inclined to accept it, before
"no-coinciding-things"
theyrealize the problems this generates.Suppose a mereological essentialist
says, "What we're faced withhereis a conflictof charity:We can interpretthe
language in a way that is charitableto what the communitysays about the
ontological sentences,yieldingEH-English, or in a way that is charitableto
what the communitysays about the 4no-coinciding-things'
axiom, yielding
The
How
latter
is
more
could the latter
RC-English.
interpretation
plausible."
41

Since axiom6 is falsein EH-EnglishandtheEvans-Salmonresultis true,itemergesthat
thecontext"It's indeterminate
whethera is b" is referentially
opaque in EH-English,
even wheretheredo notexista plurality
of referential
candidatesfor"a" (or "b"). All of
thisshouldreallybe workedthrough
as I tryto do in "The
at thelevelof precisifications,
Vaguenessof Identity."
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be more plausible? At most what this philosophermight claim
interpretation
in (plain) English, reflectedin
is thatthereis an elementof indeterminateness
But even that seems extremelyfar-fetched.
I
the two possible interpretations.
thinkeveryoneagrees thatperceptualsentencesare centralto both the acquisiof language. To interpret
tion and interpretation
the language of our commuis
to
as
that
nity RC-English
imply
typical speakers make countless mistakes- notjust mistakes, but a priorimistakes- in theirperceptualreports.
Such an extremesimultaneous violation of charityto perceptionand understandingseems out of the question. The more plausible interpretation,
surely,
would imply that the acceptedontological sentencesare true,but people arc
understandably
proneto make mistakesabout a few trickygeneralstatements
like the"no-coinciding-things"
axiom.42
A second difference
betweenthe imaginedEH-communityand our actual
communityis thatin the lattercommunitymany philosophersdisagreewith
me, bothabout the ontological sentencesand about the axioms. But they also
disagreewitheach other,therebycanceling each otherout as a source of linI'm not of course suggesting that when experts have
guistic interpretation.
prolongeddisagreementsabout intractablydifficultquestions, we can ignore
what they say. From my point of view, however,we are dealing here with
theexceptionalcase in which,first,the questions at issue concernmattersof
and, second, many philosophers don't realize this,
linguistic interpretation,
and thereforeproduce endlessly conflictingargumentson behalf of their
favoredentities- argumentsthat are irrelevantlyconvoluted and hyper-theoretical- while ignoringthe genuine task of interpreting
the language properly.
The scenario thatwe are facedwith is roughlythis: (1) The non-philosophersin thecommunityare essentiallyagreed on which ontological sentences
(of the sort at issue) to accept; (2) the non-philosophersare generallyperplexed by the ontological axioms, and may occasionally accept axioms that
conflictwiththeontological sentencestheyaccept; (3) many philosophersin
the communityengage in endless hyper-theoretical
debates about both the
ontological sentences and the axioms. Philosophers- unfortunately,at
- who understand
that the only genuine question at issue
presenta minority
in theseontological debates is one of linguistic interpretation
must conclude,
and
(3), thatthe language of this communityis one
upon examining(1), (2),
in whichtheontologicalsentencesaccepted by the non-philosophersare true.
Plain English, in short,is EH-English, at least to a good approximation.
A familiarmaneuverfoundthroughoutthe anti-commonsensicalliterature
is to claim thatwhile manyof the ontological utterancesof non-philosophers
are strictlyand literallyfalse, they are neverthelesstrue(or in some manner
42

I say somethingmore about "conflicts of charity" in "Against Revisionary Ontology,"

PhilosophicalTopics30 (2002).
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acceptable) in some "loose" sense. I don't thinkit's necessaryto examine the
detailsof thesemaneuvershere.43If thegeneralframeworkof my argumentis
accepted,then I think it's sufficientlyclear that these maneuvers are mis- of various sorts- that need to be
guided. Of course thereare distinctions
made between "strict"and "loose" talk, but these distinctions themselves
mustbe based on a charitableinterpretation
of what people say. They cannot
be imposed imperiouslyby philosophersjust to save themselvesthe embarrassmentof flyingtoo flagrantlyin the face of common sense. The following
seems sufficiently
clear: If you simplyset yourselfthe task of interpreting
in
the most charitableway possible the language of our community,you cannot
avoid theconclusion that the ontological sentencestypicallyacceptedby the
communityare truein thatlanguage, in the strictestand most literalsense.
VI
Amongst the numerous anti-commonsensicalontologists who currently
dominatethe literature,TheodoreSider is, to my knowledge, alone in serithat I've been discussously addressingthe issues of linguistic interpretation
in
this
Sider
has
a
clear
and
definite
ing
paper.44
response to my argument:
The ontological disputes are not verbal because it is impossible forthereto
be thedifferent
languages I describe.The RC, DL, and EH-communitiesmust
all be using the same language, and are disagreeingwith each otheron mattersof ontology.Since I thinkthatSider's position is the only possible hope
foranti-commonsensicalontology,I regardit as being of singular interest.I
will try to explain, however, why I judge the position to be ultimately
untenable.45
A basic premisein Sider's account mightbe put by saying: Charityis not
enough. What I call "(interpretive)charity"Sider calls "use", by which he
of the use people make of their
evidentlymeans the charitableinterpretation
a language, accordingto Sider, we cannot simply
language. In interpreting
are more "eligible" than
appeal to charityor use, because some interpretations

45

I do examinesome detailsin "AgainstRevisionary
Ontology."For illuminating
critiques
of such maneuvers,see Merricks,Objectsand Persons,pp. 162-70,and JohnO'learyHawthorneand Michaelis Michael, "Compatibilist
Semanticsin Metaphysics:A Case
JournalofPhilosophy
74, 1 (1996), 117-34.
Study",Australasian
See "CriteriaofPersonalIdentity
and theLimitsofConceptualAnalysis"in Philosophical
to Four Dimensionalism:An Ontologyof
Perspectives15 (2001), and the Introduction
Persistenceand Time.
Siderhas respondedtosome of mycriticisms
of his positionin a recentpublicationthat
did notappear priorto my submitting
the presentpaper: see his "Replies to Gallois,
in Philosophy
on Four-Dimensionalism,
Hirsch,and Markosian"in thebook symposium
and Phenomenological
Research68, 3 (2004), 674-87,at pp. 679-82. I discuss Sider's
in mycontribution
to thatsymposium,
and also in "OntologicalArgupositionfurther
ments:Interpretive
in J. Hawthorne,
T.
Charityand QuantifierVariance," forthcoming
Debates in Metaphysics(Basil BlackSider,and D. Zimmerman,
eds., Contemporary
well).
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others. A more eligible interpretation
may be the best candidate,all things
is more charitable.On behalf
considered,even though anotherinterpretation
of this generalpictureSider cites Lewis's influentialidea that there is an a
priori presumptionthat words express (relatively)natural propertiesrather
thanunnaturalones.46Lewis has given us one principleof eligibility, related
to the generalwords in a language,and Sider now wants to propose a second
principle,relatedto quantificationalexpressions.Sider's principleis this: The
quantificationalexpressions of any possible language must answer to the
"logical joints in reality". To find out about the logical joints in reality
requiresthatwe do substantiveontology, fora quantifieranswers to reality's
logical joints only if it refersto everythingthat exists. Sider's constraint
that the quantifiersof any language must have the same
implies, therefore,
semantic functionas our quantifiers,namely, to referto everythingthat
exists.
Suppose our ontological reflectionshave led us to believe (as theyhave in
factled Sider to believe) thatfour-dimensionalism
is correct.In tryingto provide a charitableinterpretation
of the linguistic behaviorof the RC-commutheirquantifiersas semantically
nitywe findthatwe would have to interpret
restrictedin certainways. But that interpretation
is ruledout by Sider's constraintas ineligible. The RC-quantifiersmust referto everythingthat exists,
and the RC-community must thereforebe making substantive ontological
mistakeswhen theydeny theexistenceof temporalparts.47
Suppose, on the otherhand,thatour ontological reflectionshave led us to
accept mereological essentialism. Then, in trying to provide a charitable
of the linguistic behaviorof the DL-community,we find that
interpretation
we would have to regardthe DL-quantifiersas having the semantic function
withincertainsentencesof notreallyreferring,
butonly behaving"as if they
refer.Sider's constraintrules out this interpretation,
and forces us to regard
the DL-communityas simplybeing wrongwhen they affirmthe existence of
temporalparts.
is a bit
Lewis,"New Workfora Theoryof Universals",
pp. 370-77.Lewis's terminology
as a corollaryof theprincipuzzling,sincehe seemsto treathis naturalness-presumption
and the
ple ofcharity,
althoughthereis no obviousconnectionbetweenthispresumption
charitable
thatthesentencesacceptedby thecommunity
are trueor reasonpresumption
able. (The apparentabsenceof anyconnection
betweenthetwopresumptions
is the main
topicofmyDividingReality.)I willcontinueto use "charity"in thesense of the latter
it fromthe natural(whichis equivalentto Sider's"use") and to distinguish
presumption
ness-presumption.
It mightbe objectedthattheRC-languagecan be charitablyinterpreted
withoutviolating
Sider'sconstraint
on quantifiers,
referto temporal
by supposingthatthe RC-quantifiers
as "can't be
partsand sums,buteverypredicatein RC-English(includingsuchpredicates
described")havebuiltin as partoftheirmeanings"thingthatis eithera massof matteror
notcomposedof matter."I think,
however,thatSidercan very plausiblyrespondthat
thereis reallyno distinction
betweena blanketrestriction
on every predicateand a
restriction
on thequantifiers.
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Hence theissue betweenthemereologicalessentialistsand the four-dimensionalists is not verbal at all.
I notedearlierthat certainproblems of compositional semantics may be
thoughtto intrudewhen mereological essentialiststryto providea charitable
of DL-English. Certainlyno such problems intrudefrom the
interpretation
are tryingto interpretRC-Engother direction,when four-dimensionalists
lish- semanticallyrestrictingthe quantifierraises no such problems. Sider's
constraint,
therefore,
evidentlydoes notderive fromconsiderationsof compoconstrainton the semantic functionof
sitionality.It is rathera straight-out
quantificationalexpressions.
Occasionally Sider seems to slip into a triviallyineffectualdefenseof his
constraint.He sometimessays thatif an expressiondoesn't have the semantic
functionof referring
to everythingthatexists then it's simply not a quantifier.^ That's irrelevant.Call it something else if you want. The relevant
question is why we, as four-dimensionalists,
ought to rule out a charitable
of
truth
to
the
conditions
sentences
of RC-English. If therecould
assignment
be a charitablyconstruedRC-English then as Sider is well aware- it would
be the speakers of that language who might worrywhetherwe are really
using "quantifiers."So thisis neitherhere northere.
In orderto avoid a facile appeal to the word "quantifier",let me say that
the "quantifier-like"
expressions in a language are expressions that function
formallylike our quantifiers,thatis, roughly,theysatisfythe formalrules of
predicatelogic. Sider's constraintimplies that the most plausible interpretation for the quantifier-like
expressions in any language is that they referto
everythingthatexists.
I thinkit's obvious that Sider's talk of "logical joints" is merelygiving
us a kind of metaphoricalrepresentation
of his quantificationalconstraint;it
does nothingto explain the constraint.The image is of joints or grooves in
the world into which properlyfunctioningquantifier-like
expressions easily
fit. In the absence of the constraintthe idea of therebeing such joints is
meaningless.
AnothermetaphorthatSider uses is farmore dangerous.He says that, in
formulatinghis constraint,he is appealing to the view that the world comes
"ready-made"witha domainof objects.49Here again Sider is merelyrepeating
his constraintin pictoriallanguage. I, who rejecthis constraint,also believe
in "ready-madeobjects" in the following prosaic sense: There are numerous
- whose
objects in the world- rocks,rivers,trees,apples, planets, electrons
existencedo notdepend in any way on the existenceof language or thought.
These objects typicallydo not have temporalpartsor sums, and that too does
notdepend in any way on theexistenceof language or thought.If I had been
48

"Criteria of Personal Identity",p. 16, "Introductionto Four-Dimensionalism, pp. xv ff.
"Criteriaof Personal Identity",p. 16; Introductionto Four-Dimensionalism, p. xvii.
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speaking DL-English insteadof plain English, I would have correctlysaid,
"These objects have temporalpartsand sums,and thatdoes not dependin any
way on the existenceof language or thought."It's essential in this area of
philosophy to avoid a gross but somehow temptinguse-mentionconfusion.
My view is that if we considerexpressions in languages with the same formal role as our expression"the existenceof things in the world",the semantic functionsof theseexpressionsmay varydependingon the specific rules of
thedifferent
languages. I am mostemphaticallynot saying that the existence
of thingsin the worlddepends on therebeing certainrules of languages. The
sentence,"The existenceof thingsin theworlddepends on therebeing certain
rules of languages", is absurdlyfalse in EH-English, as well as in RC-English and DL-English. My rejectionof Sider's quantificationalconstraintdoes
not imply idealism.50
At one point Sider says that those who reject his constraintmust be
"committedto a fairlyradical conceptionof the natureof existence."51I can't
imagine what he means by that,unless he has gottenhimselfto think that
the rejectionof his constraintimplies some formof idealism.
Is there,then,anythingto be said in favorof Sider's constraint?Let's first
considerhis basic premisethatcharityis not enough. I agree with this, but I
think it's importantnot to exaggerateits import. Sider cites with approval
Lewis's claim thattheanswerto "Putnam's paradox" cannotappeal to charity
or use, but can appeal to the principle that eligible interpretations
involve
natural
The
if
is
that
take
some false
(sufficiently)
properties.
paradox
you
theory,such as the phlogistontheory,so long as it is consistent(and so long
as thereare enough objects in the world), therewill be objects and properties
in the world that could providea truth-making
of the theory.
interpretation
isn't
the
true?
Lewis's
answer
is
that
an
Why,then,
theory
eligible interpretation mustinvolve (sufficiently)naturalproperties.
That doesn't seem to be therightanswer.Suppose thereare perfectlynatural propertiesof objects on Alpha Centauri- objects that have no special
connectionto people on Earth- thatcould providea truth-making
interpretation of the phlogiston theory(togetherwith any other relevant sentences
accepted by the phlogistontheorists).That stilldoesn't make the theorytrue.
Even if Lewis is rightin claiming thatthe naturalness-presumption
solves
Putnam's problem, he also states (and Sider agrees) that another solution
that therebe some kind of appropriatecausal
might appeal to a requirement
connection between the elements of the interpretation
and the linguistic
in
which
the
is
formulated.
But
the
community
theory
principle of charity
5

51

A potentialsource of confusion is that the doctrine Putnam calls "conceptual relativism"
implies both the rejection of Sider's constraintand (often) some form of idealism. The
two don't have to go together,however. For furtherdiscussion, see "Quantifier Variance
and Realism" and "Sosa's Existential Relativism."
"Criteria of Personal Identity",p. 17.
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of a
itselfrequiressome such causal connection.A charitableinterpretation
theorymust make it come out reasonable, hence, must make it come out
connectedin some reasonable way to thecommunity'sperceptions(or perceptual reports), hence, to certain (reported)causal connections between the
communityand its environment.52
Ideally a charitable interpretationseeks
both truthand reasonableness for a theory,but if both cannot be jointly
achieved, reasonablenesswithouttruthis farmore charitablethan truthwithout reasonableness.The reason whythe phlogiston theoryis false is because
thatmakes it reasonable (to some significantdegree)makes
any interpretation
it false. The theoryis false because it comes out false on the most charitable
of it.53
interpretation
It's thereforenotobvious at all thatPutnam's paradox shows that charity
is not enough.
I think that many philosophers are underthe impression that Lewis's
is needed to explain why we interpret"fish" to
naturalness-presumption
exclude whales. Earlier I imagined a scenario in which people who say
"Whales are fish"are disposed to retractthis if they are given evidenceof the
betweenwhales and other things called "fish." If our
biological differences
is
interpretation guidedby charityto retraction,then we don't need Lewis's
But whatabout a case in which thereis no communaturalness-presumption.
nity-widedisposition to retract?Melville's protagonistIshmael insisted in
Moby Dick that, despite what is said by tendentiousscientists who hang
aroundin laboratories,people who hang aroundwith whales understandthat
theyare reallybig fatfish.Melville/Ishmaelwas well aware of the biological
betweenwhales and otherthingshe called "fish," but didn'tcare.54
differences
If we imagine a Melville-communityin which everyone agrees with Melville/Ishmaelabout this, it seems obvious that in Melville-English "Whales
are fish"is (strictlyand literally)true. People have the rightto use the word
"fish" to mean, roughly,"creaturethat lives in the waterand has a fish-like
appearance,"and charitywould surelydeterminethat the Melville-community
uses "fish" in that way. It might be suggestedthat in our own community
people are ambivalent about whetheror not to agree with Melville, and
Lewis's naturalness-presumption
gives the word "fish" a little nudge in the
52

54

as conveyingreportsaboutpercepCharityrequiresthatcertainsentencesbe interpreted
tion.Theycan't be treatedmerelyas sentencescontaining
the word"perception"to be
in termsof somerelationon AlphaCentauri.
interpreted
to retraction,
My pointdoes notdependon charity
althoughthatmaycertainly
playa role,
albeitcomplicated
refusedto retract.
somewhatbythefactthatmanyphlogiston
theorists
HermanMelville,MobyDick, sec. 32. AfterquotingLinnaeus's groundsfornotclassithathis shipmatesremainedunconvinced,
fyingwhales amongstthefish,and reporting
I take thegood old fashioned
Ishmaelstates:"Be it knownthat,waivingall argument,
groundthatthewhaleis a fish. . . Thisfundamental
thingsettled,thenextpointis, in what
internalrespectdoes the whale differfromotherfish.Above, Linnaeushas givenyou
thoseitems."
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directionof excludingwhales. Maybe so, but it's farfromobvious. Once we
bringin Kripke's pictureof a referencechain going back to an initial baptism
as charitablyas
of a naturalkind, the baptism presumablybeing interpreted
becomes even
possible, the dependenceon Lewis's naturalness-presumption
more obscure. I think it's not clear that Lewis's naturalness-presumption
figurescriticallyin thiskindof example at all.
must go beyond
Nevertheless,I do agree thatat some pointinterpretations
to a form of Kripke's
charity.Lewis applies his naturalness-presumption
"Wittgensteinparadox",and here I am inclinedto agree. As I understandit,
theessential problemin theformpresentedby Lewis is how to determinethe
correctinterpretation
of certainverycomplicatedor difficultsentences(say, in
mathematics)when this cannot be settled by appealing charitablyto the
judgmentspeople (would) make about thesentences,because people may find
thesentencestoo hardto make any judgmentsabout them. In this formthe
problem doesn't really give us a case in which the naturalness-presumption
(in termsof plus) and charitypoints to another
points to one interpretation
(in terms of quus). Rather we have a case in which there is no possible
appeal to charity,so naturalnesstakes over. I suspect that theremay be other
kindsof cases- I won't tryto producethem here- in which a somewhat less
charitableinterpretation
is favoredover one thatwould requiregoing down an
unnaturallytwistedquus-Ukepath. I am not,however, aware of any convincing example in which an appeal to naturalness(or compositionality,or general simplicity)would have us rejectan interpretation
thatis demandedby the
clearestformsof charity(e.g., charityto perceptionand understanding).55
Even if I have, in theabove sketch,overstatedthe role of charity,the folconstraintrelatedto naturalnessis
lowing is undeniable:Lewis's interpretive
a
It
is
defeasible
only defeasible presumption.
by considerationsof charity,
and is in fact veryoftendefeatedin this way. Almost no word of ordinary
language expresses what Lewis would regardas a perfectlynaturalproperty,
and numerouswords ("game", to take a famous example) express properties
thathe would regardas quite unnatural.The naturalness-presumption
is regularlytrumpedor compromisedby charity.
The contrastwith Sider's proposedquantificationalconstraintcould thereforenotbe greater.What Sider wants is not a presumption,but an absolute
and indefeasibleconstrainton how quantifier-like
expressions can possibly
function.If we are four-dimensionalists
viewingthe linguisticbehaviorof the
RC or EH-community,the hypothesis that their quantifier-like
expressions
are semanticallyrestrictedin certaindescribableways is supported by the
55

Williamson's "epistemic vagueness" may provide another kind of example in which the
correctness of an interpretationis not determined by charity (use), at least at a level
knowable by us, but this would certainly not be an example in which charity is trumped
by otherfactors.See Williamson, Vagueness, esp. pp. 205-12.
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mostoverwhelmingdemandsof charityto perceptionand understanding.Sider
wants us to rule out thathypothesisbecause it violates his constraint.There
is nothingthat we know about the natureof language or interpretation
that
for
this
kind
or
that
it
seem
credius
of
absolute
constraint
makes
prepares
ble.56
If we triedto formulatea defeasiblepresumptionrelatedto quantifier-like
it would
expressions on the analogue of Lewis's naturalness-presumption,
not supportSider's position, for it would not exclude charitableinterpretationsof thedifferent
communiontologicalsentencesaccepted in the different
ties. Let me also mentiona major problem we face if we try to formulate
such a presumption.If we have a defeasible presumptionrelatedto quantifierlike expressions,it must be an open possibility that, in our own language,
thispresumptionhas been defeatedto some degree (as evidentlyhappens with
respectto Lewis's presumption).The problem is that the following is trivially true: 'The quantifier-like
expressions in our language (e.g., the expression 'everythingthatexists') referto everythingthat exists." This makes it
seem that, in whateverlanguage we formulatethe presumption,it will be
triviallycorrectto say that the presumptionholds to the highest degree in
that language. It is difficultto see, therefore,
how a defeasible presumption
relatedto quantifier-like
can
be
expressions
coherentlyformulated.
There appears to be anotherimportantcontrastbetweenSider's quantificational constraintand Lewis's naturalness-presumption.
Lewis presents his
as
a
solution
to
certain
existent
in
presumption
problems the philosophy of
Sider's
constraint
seems, by contrast,designed to create
language.
proposed
problemsratherthansolve them.A main point of the constraintis to get us
to thinkthat thereis some problem in defendingour common sense judgmentsabout what we perceive in frontof our faces. A philosophical proposal
thatwould have theeffectof making it seem reasonable to worry,given that
thereare apple trees,whetherthereare apples is probablynot gearedtowards
solving our problems.57
56

Siderdoes allow thatquantifier-like
can triviallyvaryin meaningas a result
expressions
ofoutright
butinthetextscitedinnote44 abovehe seemstoimplythatquantistipulation,
fiervariancecannotoccur any otherway. Here especially,however,see what Sider
saysin "Replies,"p. 680. Without
beingable toenterintoany details,let me simplystate
to holdthatfour-dimensionalism
is true
that,to theextentthatSideris at presentprepared
in plainEnglish,he woulddefendthispositionbymakingthefollowing
claim: "It is metato havedifferent
physically
impossibleforthequantifier-like
expressions
meaningsin the
different
on theassumption
thatspeakers in these communities
communities,
linguistic
accept and rejecttheirontologicalsentencesin thesame mannerthatspeakers in our
actualcommunity
do." I thinkthatmyarguments
againstSider in thepresentdiscussion
wouldnotbe significantly
alteredif theyare takento addressthatsomewhatqualified
claim.
likevan Inwagenand Merricksare proneto believe that,whereasapple
Quasi-nihilists
treesexist,applesdon't.
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A good rule of thumbin philosophy,I think,is thatwhateverseems to be
actual is at least possible. Sider's importantinsight is that anti-commonsensical ontologists must hold that the language we seem to be actually using- a language in which the ontological sentencestypicallyacceptedin the
communitywould be triviallytrue- is not even a possible language. There
idea beyond the
appears,however,to be littleto recommendthisextraordinary
wish of these philosophersto findsome way to justify theirattacksagainst
common sense.58
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